different brain subdivisions also remains enigmatic. We have compiled the first comprehensive atlas of Wnt pathway gene expression at critical stages of forebrain regionalisation in the chick embryo. We found that most of these genes are expressed in strikingly dynamic and complex patterns and that their expression domains often do not respect proposed compartment boundaries in the developing forebrain, suggesting that areal identities are more dynamic than previously thought. Using in ovo electroporation, we show that Wnt4 expression in the thala- (Fernandes and Herbert, 2008). The only gene known to be associated with both forms of HPE is Zic2 (Cohen, 2006). We used the zebrafish Danio rerio as a model system to study Zic knockdown during midline formation by looking at the close homologue Zic1, which is expressed in an overlapping fashion with Zic2. Zic1 knockdown in zebrafish leads to a strong midline defect including partial cyclopia due to attenuated Nodal and Hedgehog signalling in the anterior ventral diencephalon. Strikingly, we were able to show that Zic1 is also required for maintaining early forebrain expression of the retinoic acid (RA) degrading enzyme cyp26a1.
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